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THURSDAY
Sunny,
high of 65-70

Artists Series set COB faculty offers plan
to get the blues
COB faculty's

By Sara Roy
Reporter

twillbeablueslover's
paradise Thursday
evening at the KeithAlbee Theatre when
the Marshall Artists
Series presents Larry
McCray in concert.
Often called B.B's protege,
McCray is fairly new on the
American music scene. His
debut album, "Ambition" received much critical acclaim in
England. It featured urban
blues songs like "Ain't Nobody
Never Been Hurt By the Blues"
and the title cut, "Ambition."
He is currently working on his
second album, "Three Kings
and a Prophet."
McCray says he was influenced by some of the blues'
greatest artists like Albert
King, Freddie King, Albert

I
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By Alllson Swick
Reporter

Collins, Magic Sam and of
course, B.B. King. He has
opened for B.B. many times
and says their musical styles
are very similar. "But I rock
more, and there's some Allman
Brothers influence."
In addition to the evening
concert, McCray will give a
blues workshop at 10:30 a. m.
for school kids and the public,
demonstrating different blues
guitar techniques.
Tickets to the evening performance are $12, $10 and $8,
and $6 for the morning performance. Part-time students,
facultyandstaffandyouth tickets are half-price to both shows.
The show is free to students
with a Marshall ID and activity card. Tickets are available
in 2W19 Memorial Student
Center. Additional information
may be obtained by calling 6966656.

Students, faculty compile
wish lists for committee
By Aimee J. Ray
Reporter

.
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Students and faculty have
definite ideas about what the
university's new equipment
committee should purchase.
The equipment committee,
comprised of students, faculty
and staff, will review equipment requests and establish
purchasing priorities.
Office equipment such as
photo copiers and fax machines
top some faculty members' wish

lists. Computers also appear
prominently in many departments' plans.
A "computerized classroom
for teaching composition" rates
highest on the list of Joan T.
Mead, chairwoman of the
English Department.
Other faculty members have
completely different ideas on
what equipment their department needs.
Models, audio and visual aids,
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Another proposal to reorganize Marshall's
academic program has been thrown in the
hopper, this one by a College of Business
College of Business - ROTC would be
professor.
transferred
to another administrative unit.
Dr. Dallas Brozik, associate professor of
finance and business law, said he believes
changes are needed in the administration
College of Community Studies - This colas well as academic departments.
lege would house professional programs.
Brozik made the proposal on his own, and
it has not been voted on by the full COB
College of Arts and Letters - This college
faculty. COB Dean RobertB. Hays was not
would
house liberal/fine arts programs
immediately available Thursday to comment on whether such a vote would be
taken.
The School of Medicine - The School of
Brozik's proposal will divide Marshall
Nursing shoulp remain in the Med.School.
into eight colleges.
Certain units are logically in place, Brozik
Community and Technical College - No
said. The Schools ofMedicine and Nursing
internal
restructuring should take place.
and the Community and Technical College
will remain the same.
Graduate School - No internal restructurUnder Brozik's proposal, the College of
ing should take place.
Liberal Arts will be divided into two colleges.
The College of Arts and Letters will contain liberal and fine art that focus on theory
According to Dr. Dallas Brozik,
such as art, history, music and political
science.
Marshall needs to react and adapt
The College of Community Studies will to the needs of students.
deal with arts that are put to use in society
such as journalism, physical education,
criminal justice and speech.
years," Brozik said. "If I do my calculations
The College ofScience also will be broken right, a lot of students weren't even born 20
into another branch called the College of years ago. The world has changed quite a bit."
Specialized Studies.
Brozik said that Marshall needs to react and
COS will focus on theoretical sciences adapt to the needs of students. The university
such as biology and mathematics. CSS will should be willing to reevaluate itself periodifocus on the applied sciences such as ROTC cally.
and computer and information services.
Brozik said he won't object if the administraBrozik said the only problem with his tors decide Marshall doesn't need to be reorproposal is where to put modern languages. ganized. He just tossed in a proposal because
"Many people will say languages are theo- faculty members were asked for input.
retical and others will say they're applied,"
When Brozik was asked ifhe thought his prohe said.
posal would be adopted he said, "I don't know.
The current structure has been in place But ifyou gave me a hundred to one I'd probafor about 20 years. "A lot's happened i_n 20 bly bet a nickel."
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Please see WISH, Page 2

Student pleads guilty

Thought for the day

Gets 30 days, $100 fine for battery

By Chris Hancock

Bicycles aren't Just for riding, a student seems to Implicate with this creative design.

In a hearing Wednesday
morning, a Marshall University student accused ofassault.
ing a co-owner of a Huntington restaurant was sentenced
to 30 days in jail and was fined
$100.
Cabell County Magistrate
Alvie Qualls imposed the sentence on Charles Franklin
Plymail, 28, who was arrested
Sept. 15 after a scuffle at the
Calamity Cafe on Third Avenue and Hal Greer Blvd.
Plymail, dressed in the
Cabell County Jail's orange
jumpsuit and shackled, joked
with his lawyer before the
hearing Wednesday and appeared relaxed when Qualls
read his sentence.
Plymail, Athens, Ga., junior, pleaded guilty to misdemeanor battery following a
closed-door conference involving his lawyer, Qualls and a
county prosecutor.

Beeauae of the plea berpin..
no testimony wugiven in court.
But at the time of hu arrest,
witnesses said. ·Plymail at- .
tacked co-ownerTerryThomaa
after she questioned him about
his bar tab. The police report
said Plymail paidhis tab, struck
Thomas in the face, shoved her
to the ground and kicked her in
the stomach.
A witness said three restaurant employees subdued Plymail and held him to the sidewalk outside the restaurant
until the police arrived.
The police report stated that
Plymail was angry, violent and
intoxicated.
In a separate and unrelated
case, Plymail was charged Friday with second-degree sexual
assault in connection with an
attack on a local woman last
weekend. Wednesday's hearing
dealt only with the battery
incident. A hearing on the sexual assault case is schedulec'l
for Friday in Cabell County c·
cuit Court.
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Cannabis can rescue the environment_ Support program
Legalization of cannabis is
no longer an issue of •dope.
smoking." It is an environmental necessity, if we are to
have a world left to live in.
In the environmental age in
which we live, it is known that
our reliance on wood for paper
is one that is destroying the
earth. An alternative to wood
paper is hemp.
Regulations to control the cultivation ofhemp for paper and
textiles is an issue that should
not be ignored. Prohibitions
against this valuable plant are
preventing this country from
profiting from its many uses.
Hemp can be grown in 50
states, has a life span of centuries (not 25-80 year s as with

•
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From Page 1

slide viewers, and a new electron microscope top the list of
William B. Rhoten, Director of
Anatomy and Cell Biology.
Some employees, however,
would be willing to forego new
equipment to get better working conditions. Sgt. Ilyas
Faridi, a Military Science administrative aide, promptly
replied "air conditioning" when
asked what his office needed.
Photography equipment also
ranked high on the priority
list. Cameras, enlargers, and
other equipment for the photography lab top Journalism
professor RebeccaJ. Johnson's
preference list.
"It's not stuff to get ahead,"
Johnson said. "It's stuff to get
caught back up on."
Students also have definite
ideas about what equipment
the university needs.
"New dormremodeling,"Eric
D. Green, Welch freshman,
said. Other students agreed,
giving examples of air-conditioning, furniture and carpet
for residence halls as necessary renovations.
Scott Depot sophomore
Angela D. Banning wants a
new photography lab for the
Art Department.
"I can't do my homework in
class; there's always too many
people waiting," Banning said.

The legalization of
hemp could no
longer be an Issue In
the fight against
drugs.
wood pulp paper), can be recycled seven times (compared
to wood paper's three), and
needs less bleaching (which
would decrease cancerous Dioxin).
The use of hemp oil, paper
and cloth could create new
industries and jobs.
Our forefathers profited from
its use. After all, the first
American flag was made from

HEATHER OLIVER

COLUMNIST
hemp, and the Constitution was
written on hemp paper.
A Cannabis variety, known
as fedrina, had a very low content ofTHC. Therefore, iffederina leaves are smoked it will
only give the user a headache,
not a high.
The legalization ofhemp could
no longer be an issue in the
fight against drugs.
The government seems blind
to these facts.
Legalization ofhemp has been
a continuous struggle, yet environmentalJy and economically,
hemp could be the answer to
many problems.

Students organize march,
call for peace in Bosnia
By Lee Blola

Staff Writer
Marshall's Muslim Students
Association is calling for
Marshall students and faculty
to show support for the people
of Bosnia.
Mariam Bashar, president of
the association, said a greater
awareness of the events in
Bosnia is needed.
The Muslim Students Association will sponsor a "March
for Peace in Bosnia" today at
noon, Bashar said. The march
will begin at the Memorial
Student Center Plaza.
Bashar said the Campus
Christian Center and other
organizations will be involved
in the march.
The people of Bosnia are victims of violence and oppression, Bashar said. She said
members of the Marshall community should contact their
representatives to encourage
them to help Bosnians in any
way possible.
According to Facts on File,
fighting broke out in Bosnia
following a referendum February 29 and March 1 of this
year. The referendum called
for Bosnia's secession from
Yugoslavia.
Ethnic Serbs, who opposed

October fees

"The camage should
be stopped whether
It's a Muslim, Christ-

ian or Jew."
.
Fahim Quresh 1
the referendum, began fighting the other two major ethnic
groups March 22. The other
two ethnic groups are Muslim
Slavs and Ethnic Croats.
The Serbian-dominated
Yugoslavmilitarytooktheside
of ethnic Serbians in Bosnia.
By May 27 ' Serbian forces occupied an estimated 75 percent of Bosnia. Saravo, the
capitalofBosnia,hassincebeen
under siege.
Witnesses to the fighting say
the Serbs are conducting a
policy of •ethnic purification."
Underthepolicynon-Serbs are
forced at gun-point to leave
areas which will be repopulated by ethnic Serbs.
Fahim Qureshi, a member of
Marshall's Muslim Students
Association, said a march for
peace is "long overdue."
"The carnage should be
stopped whether it's a Muslim,
Christian or Jew " said
Qureshi, a graduate 'student ·
from Islamabad, Pakistan.

Earl'! an extra $25 by donating 8 times Sept. 15 - Oct. 14
PLUS we will pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311

~j Plasma Center
Call for an appointment
631 Fourth Avenue Huntington, VN
(304)529-0028
If you have never donated or If It has been 3 months or more since
your last donation, bring this ad and show your valld MU ID to
receive an extra $1 Oon your first donation. Expires 10/31/92. Not

val" , .

· ,,~..- offer.
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Reporter

Growing up in an alcoholic
family is not all that uncommon, according to Sharla
Meade, Marshall's substance
abuse coordinator.
Meade sponsors a support
program at the beginning of
each semester which is 'a very
confidential, very non-threatening group,' she said.
Participants are given information about alcoholism and
how to deal with an alcoholic
parent. Students who participate this semester have the
option of joining a more "advanced" support group later,
according to Meade.
"Hopefully, the group helps
them understand their feelings
and understand why they are
making some ofthe choices they
are making," Meade said.
An estimated 28 to 34 million Americans, half of them
under 21, have an alcoholic parent, according to a fact sheet
from the Division of Student
Affairs. One in six American
families has at least one alcoholic parent.
Children from Alcoholic
Homes, a support group sponsored by Meade, helps students address the problems of
having an alcoholic parent.
According to Meade, adult
h 1'ld
f J h r
·k
c
ren a co O ics may stn
into depression, and turn to
drug abuse, or become alcoholics themselves.
ACOA's may also develop
stress related medical problems such as ulcers or insomnia. They also may have difficulty trusting or having relationships with others.
. Far worse, Meade said ,
ACOA:s may be the victims of
physical or sexual abuse at the
han<;ls of their alcoholic parents.
Many children, Meade said,
will not admit that their parents are alcoholic. Adult Children of Al~oh~l Abusers, a
pamphlet distnbuted by the
American College Health Association, lists signs that can
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indicate alcoholism:
• A person who denies drinking or drinks alone;
•Someone who needs to drink
before facing a stressful situation;
• A tendency to have to have
"blackouts", or inability to remember what he or she did
while drinking.
More information about the
support group may be obtained
by contacting Sharla Meade at
the Student Development Center.

SGA Interviews
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are getting ...

BIGGER!

provides help to
victims of abuse
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South African PresidenCF,W. de Klerk and
African National Congress leader Nelson
Mandela are expected to meet Saturday in an
effort to revive black-white negotiations.
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Cable bill veto still looms
Bush not bending despite bill's GOP support
By Diane Duston
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON-The White
House says President Bush still
intends to veto legislation to
restrain cable television fees.
The Democratic presidential
campaign says Bush would do
that "at his own peril."
Approval in both chambers
came on margins large enough
to override a veto: 74-25 in the
Senate Tuesday; 280-128 in the
House earlier.
A spokeswoman for the Democratic vice presidential candidate, Sen. Al Gore of Tennessee, said Bush "vetoes this bill
at his own peril."
"For both Bill Clinton and Al
Gore, the choice is clear: you

stand with the consumer,"
Marla Romash said. "It's not so
clear with George Bush."
Gore, who long has been a foe
of what he calls cable TV's
monopoly practices, left the
campaign trail Tuesday to vote
for the measure.
The measure would require
the Federal Communications
Commission to determine reasonable rates for minimal cable
service and prices for equipment that consumers need to
use cable television, including
remote-control devices.
It also would enhance competition in local communities
between existing cable companies and others capable of providing expanded television
programming.

Cable televisi~n~igr.6~h::, .
Sioce 1986, the. rronthly~ tbrtt~f'~ ~iat~ TVpcckaJe .·
••offered, h~ increased 60.8 peit;ent. The m.rrber al Slt>scri>ers in the
9
• l,J.~:.~ ~ ~,~ ·

:l~f~dir:}tfa;, '.· ·. ·•·•; '.

Bush has said the bill would :r .S eryi~ .r<;tt(3s•·••
'. Subscribers
"hurtArnericans by imposing a
. ~111aiy...1·. ~. perus.\
'~rrl01slV sub;ot)ers h U.S.; in
wide array of costly, burden- · ··•,Average'
custorrer
.
•.·... .
some and unnecessary requirements on the cable industry
ED - ~ - - - - - - t-bl. 30, 1986 •
and the government agencies
$11.71 .
$ t---+--f--4-that regulate it."
Sen. John Danforth, R-Mo., .l)ec, 31;1988<•· ·
said he hoped Bush would
,..., ··«' 'iii ·~··· ..
change his mind.
"There are a number of Republican senators who would
like to support the president,
but have a record supporting
this [cable bi1l]. It's very hard
to ask them to go back and
change positions," Danforth
said.
A two-thirds majority of
those voting is needed in each
chamber to enact a law against L.....;.;~....:....c...:._...:._~...:.__ _..:.:.;. . . : . _ _ . ; _ _ - - - - - ' - ' - - - ~ -- -- - - - - ~~
a president's wishes.
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Bill includes $81.3 million for West Virginia

businesses with 500 or fewer workers to provide family and medical
leave, although he made no mention
of how he would pay for the new
benefit.
"Once again, he said 'We can't,' ~
Clinton said. "He's tellingtheArnerican people that we can't have a law
that 70 other countries have, that all
of our major competitors take for
granted, a law that would support
family values about as much as any
law, and would be good for the
workplace," Clinton said.
The bill had been approved by large
majorities in Congress, and Senate
Majority Leader George Mitchell, DMaine, said a vote on overriding the
veto would be scheduled before
Congress adjourns for the year in
early October.

Mass graves discovered at WWII camp
Those imprisoned by the Soviets
BERLIN (AP)-State officials said
today they had discovered the mass included Nazis, suspected Nazis and
graves of people who died in a Soviet people who ran afoul of the Stalinist
internment camp set up in 1945 in regime after the war.
Fifty separate mass graves were
the former East Germany.
The Brandenburg state govern- discovered at the Soviet internment
ment said an estimated 12,500 people camp site, located about seven miles
died at the site outside Berlin be- north of Berlin near the site of the
tween the end of World War II and . Nazis' Sachsenhausen concentration
camp.
1950.

The total Senate spending figure is a
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
Wednesday approved a $250 billion cut from this year's $270 billion and
Pentagon spending bill for the coming from the $261 billion Bush had reyear that would include $81.3 million quested for the year beginning Oct. 1.
The House bill provides $251 billion.
for West Virginia projects.
Among provisions in the Senate verEndorsed on a vote of86-10, the measure now goes to a House-Senate negoti- sion:
-$3.4 billion for a group of tactical
ating committee to work out differences
aircraft. programs for which the Pentabetween the two chamber's versions.
The Senate version sharply cuts Presi- gon had sought a total of$4.l billion.
dent Bush's request for the Strategic The decision effectively will force competition between the Comanche and
Defense Initiative.
Sen. Robert Byrd, D-W.Va., said $45 Apache helicopters, the F-22 advanced
million would be used in West Virginia fighter, the new versions of the F-18
for Clarksburg's Mid-Atlantic Aero- and the AX long-range bomber.
-$2 billion to help convert defense
space Complex.
He said $12.5 million would go to- industries to civilian production and to
ward upgrading Allegany Ballistics aid workers changing jobs as defense
plants close or retool for post-Cold War
Laboratory in Mineral County.
Byrd said $4 million is earmarked for missions.
-For the Strategic Defense InitiaHuntington's Institute for Advanced
tive,
$3.8 billion, compared with Bush's
Flexible Manufacturing Systems, a
Marshall University-operated facility request for $5.4 billion.
The Senate level was $500 million
for teaching workers how to operate
below the amount endorsed by the
modern factory equipment.
The bill also would allocate $1.6 mil- House.
-No money for the V-22 Osprey, a
lion to the Navy's Green Bank facility
in Pocahontas County and about $8.2 Marine aircraft. that takes off like a
million aimed at developing a 3-M Co. helicopter, then swivels its propellers
model factory in Middleway, Jefferson forward to fly like an airplane. The
House included $755 million for the
County.
The 3-M factory would produce a light- experimental craft; some money to
weight metal for use in defense equip- continue the program is expected to be
in the final version.
ment, Byrd said.

.i HUNTINGTON MUSEUM OF ART
419 12th St.
525-7898
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Senate approves SDI cut

Bush betrays family values
with latest veto, Clinton says
WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Bush's veto of a family leave bill
drew harsh condemnation from
Democratic challenger Bill Clinton,
who called it a betrayal of the very
"family values" Republicans have
embraced as a campaign theme.
The bi11 would have required businesses with more than 50 workers to
provide up to 12 weeks a year of
unpaid leave for workers who have a
new child or must care for an ill
family member.
But Bush contended the bill
amounted to a heavy-handed new
government mandate that would
have hurt businesses struggling to
compete in the world economy and
ultimately would cost jobs.
He proposed an alternative approach using tax credits to entice
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6th Annual Shirley Gang Memorial Lecture

SECURITY electronic 110 db
alarm• doors window• & aah»!
14 hoar protection!

CALLER ID can be purchated at:
CRUTCHERS
17015th Avenu~ 525-1771

..Barblzon Painting Revisited"
Dr. Gabriel Weisberg
Re,ents Fellow, National Museum
of American Art

Tans
l Ofor s20

Dr. Weisberg will discuss recently restored 19th
century French landscape paintings currently on
view at the Museum. Thursday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
Reception following the lecture.

Admission ls free.

Happy Hour 4-8 Lunch 11:30-3:00
NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Monday-Thursday
Wed. Ladies Night 2 for 1
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,- cover $1.00
8194th Avenue 525-8177
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our view

Lies, damn lies
and government

RABBIT
SEASON!!

I

Y The Issue: Lt. Colonel Oliver North, who lied to
Congress about his Involvement In the IranContra scandal, will speak today on campus.
cannot tell a lie," George Washington said-for
all we know, anyway.
From Washington, wejump a couple ofhundred
years to Lt. Col. Oliver North .
Will you believe him when he speaks on campus today?
He lied to Congress and misused money from arms
sales to Iran; he admitted it in a congressional hearing in July 1987.
Selling the arms in exchange for hostages went
against stated administration policy of not making
deals with terrorists.
Diverting profits to the Contras violated a.Congressional ban on any support of the Nicaraguan rebel
group.
North was sentenced to 1,200 hours of community
service, given a suspended sentence and fined
$150,000.
A three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals in
Washington D.C. suspended the convictions.
Now North is an outlaw hero, campaigning for
congressional candidate Ben Waldman. North now
appears regularly on a cable talk show and has
become a spokesman for a company that sel1s bulletproof vests.
It's proof positive that crime does pay.
Just take a look back 20 years ago to Watergate. A
president resigned, accomplices were jailed and a
nation was stunned.
One would think politicians would learn.
But G. Gordon Liddy, who broke into the Watergate
Hotel, makes money off his infamy.
He now has a book and a radio talk show and tours
the lecture circuit.
So maybe they don't learn after all.
Take, for instance, President Bush.
A nation read his lips: "No new taxes."
Up, up, up and away they went.
Now Bush is under scrutiny for his own role in IranContra.
He claims he was not involved. Critics say he was.
Critics of Democratic Presidential Candidate Bill
Clinton say he has lied about accusations that he
dodged the draft.
With accusations rolling in on Bush and Clinton,
we seem destined to get stuck with a liar no matter
whal
Extramarital affairs, marijuana use, illegal or
unethical business dealings ... the list seems endless.
Even Independent Candidate Ross Perot, whose
appeal to the presidency was based on cleaning up
government, appears to have been caught in a few
white ones himself.
Did he spy on his children? As a boy, did he really
deliver newspapers on horseback?
Little-folk deserve the truth. We need it.
We elect officials because we trust them. We employ them to represent us, not to stash our tax dollars
in illegal funds or to employ thieves to break into
opponents' files.
When they break our trust, we promise ourselves
we'll throw the bums out of office.
Cross your fingers.

I

policies
LETTERS

The Parthenon enxou_rages letters to the editor on
subjects of interest to the Marshall comfTlJnity.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 300
words, and roost inckJde the autho(s name, hometown
and class rank or title. The editor reserves the right to
edit for space or potential libel. Address all letters to:
Letters to the editor
The Parthenon
311 Smfth Hall
Hunllnton,
25755

w.va.

letters
wasn't assaulted. Her home wasn't
assaulted. Her body was assaulted.
Now, thanks to your article, her
sense of self has been assaulted.
To the editor:
She has no privacy and cannot feel
safe in her own home.
Good morning, class. Can you
If any of you were raped, sodsay backlash?
omized or sexually assaulted,
It is obvious that Mr. Spomy
would you want your name and
and Mr. Marti are delivering their
address in the paper? Would you
particular styles of retribution to
want the name of your sister,
the College of Education for its
girlfriend, boyfriend or mother
admittedly idiotic "streamlining"
publicized if they were victims of
proposal. As insane as that proviolent sexual behavior crimes?
posal might be, the suggestions
While you were agonizing over
forwarded by Mr. Spomy and Mr.
your decision of whether to name
Marti are even worse.
the victim, did you ever consider
They propose dismantling the
calling the victim to ask her opinCOE and simply recruiting teachion? After aU, it's her life and repuers from their specific fields, i.e.
tation that you have so carelessly
cutting psychology teachers from
violated. You printed a statement
those who have gotten a degree in
from a rape victim which you obpsychology. This sort of thing has
tained from a 1991 Newsweek
been done before in various places
article, who has, I hope, had time
around the country, with several
to heal and who probably was not
attendant problems. To begin,
forced by a campus newspaper to
teachers relay that i~fonnation to
reveal herself publicly. You see, no
students. Mr. Marti is correct in
one can make this kind of decision
that the COE cannot instill that
for another person. No one should
ability within people, but can help
have that kind of power.
those who do have the ability to
You say "there is little proofthat
refine it and better use it in the
printing an alleged victim's name
classroom. Then, of course, there
deters · others from reporting an
is the matter of money.
assault.• Well, where did you get
If you had a degree in one of the
SteveSaus this little gem?
sciences, for example, the salary of
Morgantown sophOrnore
Is it possible that someone has
a teacher would not be nearly as
tallied the names ofall the victims
alluring as the pay of a corporate No 'fairness' in
who never reporj, '.Ct heir assaults?
scientist
How about conducting a little surAlso, how would one organize paper's decision
vey: ask people if they would restudent teaching? Student teachport a sexual assault knowing that
ingand clinical experiences (which, To the editor:
their names and addresses would
for Mr. Marti's benefit, is being in
be printed on the front page ofThe
How dare you print the name Parthenon. Get real, folks.
the schools for 30 hours without
having the full responsibilities ofa and address of the woman who
Please do Marshall University
student teacher) are often what let said she was sexually assaulted in and the city ofHuntington a favor.
college student realize what it is Huntington on Sepl 13?
Stopcallingyourselvesjoumalists.
Why didn't you print a recent Investigate the possibility ofworkactually like to teach.
And what about elementary photograph of her as well?
ing for one of the tabloids that
BillGardner'sarticleisnotnewa. have headlines like •Mom Gives
education? Elementary students
should not have extremely special- There is no •fairness• in The Birth to Human Ape Fathered by
ized teachers, as they are building Parthenon's decision to print this Henry Kissinger.• It suits you.
the framework for later learning. victim's name and address. Don't
Burdening them with excessively you understand that this issue is
complex and specialized informa- about an actual person? Her car
Hurtington aklmoos

Let's avoid grim
streamlining fate

tion can only be detrimental to
such a child, thus requiring a special sort of teacher who can be a
jack-of-all-trades, so to speak, who
can give the child all of the basic
information needed at such a crucial stage in their development.
The one logical argument that
Mr. Marti makes is that "every
three years, each professor teaching methodology should return to
teach in a non-university classroom for a year."
Despite the bureaucratic problems that would cause, that is a
wonderful suggestion so that there
is no chance that education professors would lose sight of what they
are teaching.
The COE serves a useful purpose on this campus, as do the
College of Fine Arts and the Department of Modem Languages,
and aU of the other departments
and colleges at Marshall, although
I am sure that there are people
who would argue to dismember
any ofthe departments or colleges.
Let's avoid the grim fate a friend
of mine imagined: a streamlined
Marshall University consisting of
two colleges: a College of Football
and a College of Everything Else.

...........
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'. W-illard - "Steel Mill"
(Roadrunner)

Your pu.suing your plow all
day long through the dry, hard
soil. Ju.st thinking about your
girl, about how good it will be
to see her after your off work
and fet out of the hot sun. The
struggle of labor and the joys
of day-dreaming. Willard is
here.
From the realms of the
grunge era, come the band,
Willard. We're not just talking
grunge like somebody lame, for
instance Nirvana. We're not
even talking as main stream
as Soundgarden's Badmotor
Finger. Willard is the sound of

• .!J
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Same as Cash
•Charge Accounts
•Free Layaway Plan

M.U. Students-Faculty-Employee Discount
throughout the Store.•.
Show MU ID Before Purchase.

NEW & USED Stereo Equipment
See our complete selection
•Sony
•Technlcs
•Pioneer
•JVC
•Mitsubishi •Majestic
•Phillps
•Quasar
•!t.'1d Lots More.

All Equipment is Guaranteed- New & Used
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''Folsum" by Johnny Cash on-'
tl!eir new release Steel Mill.
They_ do it ~ell. .
W1~lard 1s_defim~ly worth
checlung out 1fyour mto heavy
grunge,andasprintedon"Steel
Mill"- tum it all the way up! (
7 out of 10)

,slavery" is a screaming attack
on·"non~nformists• who are
•going to cause the system to
fall"butarein reality•chained
to the wall": Conformingby non
conforming. He's spitting on
his fans (but artfully). Check
out: "Wish,• "Last" and
"Happiness." (A full "by-golly"
-Erik Raines 7 out of ten)
WMUL music director
- Brandon Harris

WMUL Alternative Producer

Poster Children
Ram.ones-"MondoBizarro"
"Daisychain Reaction" (Sire (Radioactive Records)
Records)
Angry, Pretty and Loud! This
is Poster Children. The band
has been around since 1987
and has recently released their
second full length album called
"Daisychain Reaction." In 1989
they released an album called
"Flower Power," and in 1990
they recorded a single for SUB
POP records.
Ifyou like heavy, melodic rock
with a touch of grunge, then
you'll love Poster Children.
This is definitely not your
typical Seattle ri-off album.
The
band
combines
originality through versatility
style.
The songs sound so different
that it's hard to believe it's the
same band.
Check out the tracks "Dee,"
"If you See Kay" and "Chain
Reaction."
To understand Poster
Children totally, you must see
the power of their live show.
They will appear this
Saturday Sept. 26 at Gumby's.
Don't miss it and don't forget to
pick up Daisychain Reaction.
This is an album well worth
the purchase. (8 out often)
-Russ Fox
Stonehenge Producer

•90 Days
1010 3rd. Ave., 697-4211
Downtown Huntington
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colliding cars or maybe a
boulder hitting the gro~d.
This is real grunge. Heavy and
distorted, Willard plays with
intensity.
Thanked on the album is Tad
Doyle ofthe infamous Tad (sub
pop). and upon listening,
Willard is much like Tad. The
big wired god himself, Tad,
shows up on the album doing
backup vocals on "Stain." And,
of course what grunge album
would be complete without the
Seattle production guru Jack
Edino who produced, mixed
and engineered the Wellard
album.
From "Sweet Kali" (described
in the opening paragraph) to
"Hod", Willard even covers

~--

;:~

Nine Inch Nails "Broken" (lnterscore/l'VT)
In 1989, TrentReznor broke
away from the bounds of
obscurity to pummel the
alternative music set with
"Pretty Hate Machine." Since
then, the brainchild of Nine
Inch Nails has toured with
Lollapalooza, found a label and
become the "pretty boy" of
Industrial music. We know
who Trent Reznor is.
While "Machine is an almost
quiet, introspective disc that
focused on Reznor's own life
and utilized synth and digital
mastering, "Broken" has only
one thing in common with it's
predecessor. It is LOUD. It is
FAST. It is DISTORTED.
Think "God Flesh" and
"ChemLab." Influenced by the
energy of the live performance
(which didn't happen prior to
"Machine's" release), "Broken"
focuses on heavy guitar. The
first single, "Happiness in

Wow!
These guys are still around.
And they're doing very well
I must say.
With the brand new album
called "Mondo Bizarro," the
Ramones have once again
proved that they still have it in
them.
The Ramones are one of the
few bands who have sustained
the same sound for years but
seem to twist those same chords
around into something new.
"Mondo Bizarro" is no
exception!
The Gabba Guys even
experiment with some lead
guitar on this album.
Something the Ramones
haven't messed with in the
past.
The guys even rip through
an old Doors song called
"Censorshit" aboutTipper Gore
and the P.M.R.C. The lyrics
say: "Hey Tipper, c'mon ain't
you been gettin' it on? Other
great songs include "Cabbies
on Crack," "Poison Heart" and
"Heidi is a Headcase."
What else can I say except,
check this album out. (8 out of
ten)
-Russ Fox
Stonehenge Producer

SUKESHA HAIRCARE PRODUCTS are

10% OFF all Sukesha products

made with a carefully selected blend of

with any hair or nail service

natural botanical extracts and vitam ins
that has a "vitalizing " effect on both
roots and scalp, and encourages hair

WEEKLY SPECIAL

to grow in healthy and beautiful
••strong, shiny, manageable and full of
body. Sold only in salons.

STYLE HAIR SPRAY 70Z

·$1.39

Come in today for your personalized

.
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EXCEDRIN TABLETS
OR CAPLETS·24CT

$2.88
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Sukesha healthy haircare plan.
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Student Center BW-14
696-6706

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

The ()(igin of beautiful hair
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DAS EFX
With Special Guests

SUNDAY-SEPTEMBER 27 AT 2:00 P.M.
RAIN OR SHINE

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT

ADMISSION #.00 IN ADVANCE - $10.00 DAY OF SHOW - GAns OPEN AT 1.-00 l'.M.
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The Daily Athenaeum
284 Prospect St.
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Herd vs.'Eers

A battle of mythic proportions

BRAD McELHINNY
SPORTS EDITOR

M

arco, dressed in his
cool Terminator
outfit, pretend-terminates the Mountaineer with some
piece of heavy artillery.
That's the way the MarshallWVU game would begin. And
it would continue much the
same way. _
To play the Mountaineers,
Huntington probably would
ban the color green. Old John
Marshall himself probably
would stand in line for tickets.
We might even change our

mascot to something stupid like
a raccoon.
The Herd would win too though we're no Miami of Ohio,
which tied WVU 29-29 in the
season opener. Ifthe Herd does
jump to I-A football, by the
way, it won't be to the MidAmerican Conference, a nowhere league except when it's
waxing the 'Eers.
WVU teams have been down
ever since Major Disappointment moved on to the fastpaced world ofArenaball. Even
when the Mountaineers were
in theirgloryday(Jan. 2, 1988),
the Herd had already been to
its own national championship.
Aft.er the first week of the
season, USA Today's computer
rankings had Marshall ahead
West Virginia, which was also
listed behind Capital High, the
U.S. Postal Service and the cast
of"Family Matters."
By the time the teams meet
on the football field, WVU will

have suffered a decade of 4-7
seasons and attendance in Morgantown will be so low only
Legislators will go to the games
(and they'll just be there to
tailgate.)
If Marshall and WVU met
this year, the Herd would win
27-24.
Herd quarterback Michael
Payton would continually hit
star receiver Troy Brown, who
isn't quite its speedy as WVU
01yrnpian James Jett, but who
can catch the ball.
Against Marshall's defensive
backs, the most questionable
unit on the team, Jake Studstill
or whoever would still be ineffective. Studstill threw nearly
twice as many interceptions
last year as touchdowns.
And as for coaching, WVU
wouldn't stand a chance.
Even if Jim Donnan got outsmarted, the Herd coach could
still beat Don Nehlen's head
with his racquetball racquet.

TED'S IMPERIAL LANES
21st St & 8th Ave. 697-BOWL

TUESDAY MU NITE (9pm- l 2)
Enjoy the fwal students, staff, faculty bowl
for $5.00 a lane (min 4 persons)
Snackbar discounts MU ID required

THURSDAY GREEK NITE (9pm- l 2)
Bowl for $5.00 a lane (min. 4 persons)
Snackbar clscounts. MU ID required

.-----------------------.
1------------~~~~~~~~~~~
CASH'°' empty laser printercartridges.
CALL Hal at Rent-A-cartridge (614)
886-8865.
ABORTION accommodations. Kanawha Surgi Center (formerly Charleston OBGYN Center) Board Certified
Obstetrician/Gynecologist. Twilight or
general anesthesia. Immediate appts.
available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE
925~90 or 1-800-642-1011.
WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free trip and cash!! CALL 1-800862-7325
TWO BEDROOM Apt., Kitchen, Bath,
Window NC. $350 month with utilites or
$250 month wilhoul utrntes. 626 112 Hal
Greer Blvd. CALL 523-2403
ONE BEDROOM Apt.Across from
campus. Furnished. Utifities paid. $325
month + Deposit. CALL 529-7264 for

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash &go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment cal 1·206-545-4155 ext.

A5346.
ATTENTION! Earn $25001 Students,
Greeks, Clubs earn Free Spring Break
trip after selling only 8 trips at 'fOIX
school! CALL SpringBl'eak 1-s<>Q678-6386.

he game clock hadn't
even finished winding
down on WVU's disappointing 29-29 tie
with Miami of Ohio
and the rumblings had begun:
"Damn, West Virginia can't
even beat a MAC team in its
opener any more. The Mountaineers need to find a new
team to beat up on next year.
Marshall - The Blundering
Terd-perfect, a sure victory."
It's tough to respect a school

T

ginia Military. But that's making a Mountain out ofa Terdhi1l
compared to WVU's thrashing
ofnational power Pittsburgh at
Pitt Stadium. West Virginia
displayed power, speed and
finesse that would overwhelm
Marshall's undermanned boys.
The game might even be interesting until... the kickoff.
There wouldn't even be enough
time for a good Let's Gooooo
Mountaineers before the rout
was over.
I have trouble seeing Marshall
ever being competitive against
WVU. A former Marshall player
I knew in Florida owns a flower
shop now. A rather fitting job
for a former Terd.

Perry writes for WVU's student newspaper.

949 Tenth Avenue - Huntington, WV

Rosh Hashanna Services: Sunday, September 27 at 8":00 p.m.

Monday September 28 at 9:30 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 29 at 9:30 a.m.
Shabbat Shuvah Services: Friday, October 27 at 7:45 p.m.
Yom Kippur Services: Kol Nidre-Tuesday, October 6 at 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday October 7 at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (Yizkor)
- Break the Fast Followin Services-

~~t:.

RNANCIAL AIOI Qvei $5 Billion now
available nationwide! Al students eligible! Letushelpyoulocate the aid you
are eligible for. ForProgramcaH: (206)
632-0920 ext. F5346

appt..
NEAR MU onebedroom apt. Carpeted,
centra) heat, washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00 month plus damage deposit
CALL 523-8822
SOUTHSIDE 915 91h St. 1 BR unflxnished apt. Util. paid. Kitchen furn. $220
mo.+ DD. 522-1057

TOM PERRY
THE DAILY ATHENAEUM

that's most notable achievement was to hire its head football coach from a known
cheater - Barry Switzer from
Oklahoma.
Marshall pseudo-greats justdon't roll off the tongue like
Mountaineer legends. Who do
you recognize: Michael Payton
or Major Harris, Jim Donnan
orDonNehlen? It'stoughtobe
the step-child to WVU, huh?
This isn't about comparing
the past. It's to see ifMarshall's
best-ever football team is worthy competition for an average
West Virginia squad. I have
two words for you - Youngstown State. Two more for
Michael Payton if he went to
WVU _:_ foU:rth string.
It was enlightening to see
Marshall romp weakling Vir-

HORSE PIN Great sentimental value.
Reward. Please return. Lost between
Parking Lot W & MSC 523-3296
Rent It, Sel It, Find tt Fast with a dassified ad in The Parthenon. $3.00 per
day for 20 words.

N(Q)W ILIBA§IlNCG IF(Q)Ii IFAILILi
A great place to live close to campus
"COME SEE TI-IE DIFFERENCE"
We accommodate 150+students. 1 to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •spiral Staircase •security •Extra Clean •Great
Furniture •All utilities paid •Parking •Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w /fee •Full Time Staff

~R~~NN

522-04 77

PARAPROFESSIONALS
INC.
1140 Fourth A,renue,
Huntington, WV 25701
(304) 525-1670
TERI( PAPERS ( APA, 111A )

C1JRRICULUII VITA&
LEGAL / MEDICAL TRAl'l8CIUPTIONS

U8UIIES / utTTZR8
PHOTO COPIE8 / l'AX IIERVIC&
COIIPl.&TB ACCOUlfflRO SltRVIC&
8UYDIQ TBOK wao WAlff ff DOIIS
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Philanthropic citizens
can earn honor degree's
By Patrica Taylor

&pomr
Generous people get degrees.
Whether people donate
money or time, members of the
Marshall University Functions
Committee believe in rewarding those who make the university a better place.
Beginning Wednesday, applications for 1993 honorary degrees will be accepted by the
committee to be awarded to
recipients at commencement
exercises.
Two or three people will be
chosen from hundreds ofapplications the committee receives,
said Carl S. Johnson, committee chairman.
Degrees are given to "persons whose contributions to humanity clearly merits recognition," Johnson said.
Many prominent people have
been recipients, Johnson said.
Some include Orin E. Atkins,
president and chief executive
officer at Ashla nd Oil Inc.; Gov.
Gaston Caperton; former Sen.
George McGovern; and Glenn
J. Queen, owner of Tradewell
Supermarket.
Other Marshall honoraries
were rewarded for their generosity toward humanity.
Harm J . deBlij, a famous

Applications for honorary degrees will be
accepted beginning
Wednesday. Recipients are honored for
their contributions to
humanity.
goegrapher, and San Antonio
Mayor Henry Cisneros, the first
Hispanic American to become
mayor of a major U.S. city, received honorary degrees for
their accomplishments.
Preference is given to nominees connected with Marshall.
Many recipients either went to
the university or lived in Huntington.
Soupy Sales, a Huntington
native, was honored in 1990.
Committee members usually
select people who made or will
make monetary or other contributions to the university, or
people with outstanding merit
worthy ofrecognition.
"It looks awful that so many
people get honorary degrees
because they give the most
money," said Misty L. Mackey,
Barricksville sophomore. "I
think that people who dedicate
their lives to serving Marshall
University or Huntington

should receive the honor.
Money distorts the whole
meaning of an honorary degree.• ·
Queen donated $100,000 to
the Yeager Society in 1986,
and in 1988, he started an endowmentfor faculty travel
and research.
Did this buy Queen the
honorary degree he received
in 1991? Johnson says no.
When selecting contributions, committee members
focus more on candidates'
personaIi ties and accomplishments than financial. contributions, he said.
Nominees can be of local,
national, or international
stature.
Applicants must present
comprehensive biographical
profiles of their lives. Publications and endorsement letters also should be submitted
with profiles.
Nominations received after
Wednesday may be considered if the committee has not
found its three recommendations.
The committee's selections
must be approved by President J . Wade Gilley.
Recipients who cannot attend the commencement exercises usually loose their
honorary degrees.
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